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Dr. T. F. Thomson
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Phone 545
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Are you teachi▪ ng your daughter orderliness?
tr, alend-u.ly iliter-
e.,ted in ivaehin,r It I. I I t -.t.
••.1011i rointoe i-
ahlo gt asp the on lining of the worasi.
Ono of the easiost anti lit•st place-t to
teach tail: daughter im•thotis of neatnet.::
anti system is in tile kitchen. If you have
the propei• equipment in your kit hen
you can nnike her instructitin hours there
• 1/1. 11.0,11 .11 ',1.
Tilt. I I IS . ' 1 It.
1111c ! :111,1 .y -
te• m that can t..und II titt lit till V I ,jay.
• your daayliter ,‘10, right in lit-
hold \York gi% mg her the ni•ist
mode, it i teel, ‘. ono out
the market Lotia -the 111,41SIER Kitch-
en l'abinitt.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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Complete line 'Quick Meal' Oil Cook Stoves
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COMPANY, Incorporated.
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ilti Alppeal
To Pocketbook
Do your shopping here in Mil-
ton!
No, this is not going to be an
sppeal to your community loyal-
ty. to your sense of fairness, oran elaboration on the benefit you
derive le helping to build up the
eusineas life of your eommunity.
1)0 your shopping here in Ful-
ton and sine mime Your local
merehants can give you values
that are just us good as you can
get in neigh' oring communities
or from any of the large mail
order houses.
True, you nuts occasionally
stumble onto an unusual bargain
by shopping elsewhere. Hut we
are now referring to the great
volume of your buying, on which
savings really loom into large
figures.
Here are three reasons why we
feel that you can do better li
leseing your dollars here at
home,
C74(7)r
AMERICANS
who want to pad aft anal 0'0
E•ery %met-lean mimic-es this 1.i of a
nuitor ear. One with SpeiNi . . -.11.11/ . . .
poster . . . tattle. Oh every athancetstent
known to autosnoti•e engineering. V•ith
mastery of mileage and time.
It's long and haw and rakish. Colorful .
romfortaide . . . delightfully easy to dri•e.
And as for quality in chassis and hod? ... it's
simply ta lied att. w laere at its price.
Thinking of a car for our summer • mu?acat 
Come and see this til-%nieriesti Sas. A ear
with e•erv thing that Iv piteal tmericans ad-
mire. Just the ear for Americans %lin %ant
to park tap and go!
S-fhoo. $14•4;. Landau Canape. Mt; Ssrrt shsauisitee.$nr; .eriews.tere4•••••1 apse. to... wan.. Plesmens.n. $$Cj. 11-1kierSrJara . $1144; 1111.ii: 1-mradisa. ....A.m. !lei. NorPowrioc sw.. j:i.5 i $175. 40 pair*, el iss. to,. I hem fa (A•isi•nd.Pet.,... /whoa's...d pe ire. Hs.> iserfauf• loavai A#*641.4ellewstee. Gemmel .W.12...• 74o.r• Payment PLIM sesame!. es
on/snisnons rola.
Attention Motorists!
lead 10- 4m•r4eeso Sit. %fait our sysviatralsa.01.ors of
40.sono•Ong end ••....tion equipaseal. 4.e4 one of *aour Fre.- olio. Ir. Mod...
4)ent.rs
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Line Street, Fulton, k
OAKLAND
ALI-AMERICAN SIX
PRODUCT OF GRNERAL M./.4S
MORE SERVICE
to Distant Points
'THE work of extending and improving long du-
I tents telephone service in the Southeasters
\ Stites will continuc this year. The program utile
for an expenditure of more then $4,0000,0W. Present
long distance facilities in this section will be aug-
mented by the construction of 11,385 miles of new
circuit, including 134 new direct circuits.
fa Kerstreks
eleven sew or-
OsIlii tell! be
digitisd by the
• ,,s of fill,
repreamstass 851
_lifts of tww
etremit. This
to III foln• this
stale ll.tl,
miles of (*emits
SlIdi 11,4111 all..
0.1 pale lima
Many long distance users are expressing •Urprillf
at the speed with which toll calls are completed.
New operating methods, now in effect throughout
the territory, make it possible to establish long dis-
mice connection at an overege time of 2.7 minutes.
Incidentally, the quality of voice trensmission le
also perfect in 97 per cent of all toll cell.
These new circuits end imp!, ~menu' have been
planned to sere for the in, reining volume of !,,n.
distance houneo and to ployide facilities foe hish
speed service to additional points
SOUTHSRN tieLL TELEPHONE
AND TELEORAPH COMPANY
(Ascoreeren.4)
r'ULTON ODVIIRTISHR
Fine, to buy to best advantage
it is necessary to Nee the mer
ehandise itself. The most alil
o ritten catalog description can
not give you an idea of the quid.
ity of the goods, and mere price
means nothing unless quality is
taken into consideration. The
highest priced art kit' is often the
least expensh 0.
Second. to offer the hest val-
M'A it is necessary for the mer-
chant to keep his so-called over-
head expenses as low as tioasible.
These items of overhead include
rent, interest on investment,
maintenance of property and so
forth. Every ORS` knows that
the larger the city the higher
art. its business property rents.
The ground rental etr tine front
foot of business property on
State Street. Chieago or Fifth
Avenue, New York, would cover
almost the entire annual over-
head for many merehandise in.
here in Fulton.
Third. to meet the strenuous
competition that eon fronts them.
big city stores have long followed
the practice of offering what are
known as "loss leaders." Cer-
tain items are priced below cost
for the purpose of drawing cus-
tomers into the store. The man-
agement balances up for this loss
with high prices on their mer-
chandise. Before you Nag about
the one unusual bargain you se-
cured out of town, it would be
wise to study carefully and see if
you did not make it up on other
items that you purchased.
It is all merely a matter of
common sense. Can the store
paying a rent of $20,000 or $.50,-
000 per year sell at lower price
throughout than the local con-
cern paying e1,000?
Getting New Business
The progressive business firm
finds that it needs to be constant-
ly making new friends and creat-
ing a new circle of customers. If
It just depends on satiefetrie•
those who have previously bought
its goods, it is likely to see its
trade diminished. Population
changes more rapidly now than
formerly, and if a firm has a cer-
tain list of customers this year, it
can expect, as the result of all
the changes that naturally nem%
that a considerable proportion of
those customers will not be on the
list in a year or two.
Also people are clregeable in
their habits, and unless a very
energetic effort is made to hold
the old customers by advertising,
a lot of them will go elsewhere,
attracted by the various induce-
ments that are offered them.
People are much inclined, as
they were often formerly, just to
trade at one placeor a few places
right along year after year. They
are quick to get the idea if some
firm seems to be hustling a little
harder than its competitors to
please the people, and no feeling
of habit or sentiment of loyalty
is apt to hold them, if they think
they can do better by going else-
where for something they want.
By an aetive campaign of ad-
vertising, a firm can keep mak-
ing new business friends to make
up for those who drift elsewhere
:It does not take elaborate per.
suasion to win such new custom
lent in these times.
People are ready to go to any
place of business where the
spirit of enterprise and hustle
seems to prevail. A concerti
that makes it a regular practice
to advertise, even if it does not
take a great amount of space,
will have a constant stream of
inquirers entering its doors, who
will more than make up for old
customers who go elsewhere.
1.0.-44-0-"A•e.134.4.4.4.4)+4.1.11.4.44.•••#
Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor
City National Bank Building
Phone 545
FULTON, KY.
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THE ARREST AND TRIAL
1.1:SS..N TEXT-Ware 14.43-4;01.01 N TI.XT-111. wee 0.
•iel 1.1" t.1 rnea ilea. 53.3 .
MAUI 11.1 VIC-Ilow Whet" 4••.
JI N1,1: roei.----11t# Trial ey
IN ft:1:X11:1 11.V14: ANL) SEN1 si: .
is 
- 4 I. It si kt
km 1 N-. 1.1..111.1-: AND Alert.
Me Vocally.
I. Ti.. Betrayal and Arrest I•
43:.--'7:1 he sign to the Mob Is
W lilt the
Je,u, to the ..
tlw rt love.
11L'.)  I, a I v
of th,Ut. II', spit's atteini
it111.1 hits re.....riing to
but me.'11“..: that Ile made no
lit rt,1,1“11CM 111t.) it)) tied.
thew in the h.
11..W lit 441 111/4U kie.n, •
05111 A....11.11.,Si until tlie vi.
c"ln.T
II. Jesus Bofors t
outradietory testimony of Is:-
he Sanhedrin fu'
witnesses .v r. 350)
Ti,, chief priests sold al:
ell sou,.:I.T for
to poi I: •.
11011..
111e5 I. .1 4,oc..tu,
were .I.-!thyeit.
The I. h pr.est's quest., a 1,,
11/ "What lii It that these wane,-
agai:.st Thee,"
To this Jesus was silent, showtt,
that no evidence Lad yet been gtveL
worthy of an answer.
(I) "Art thou Christ?"
To this He dednitely replied. "I
am." and quoted • Scripture passage
which they recognized as referring to
the Me-slab. Thl* claim they an.
suered with tiu tit g atel the most
treatm t.
Peter Mee Hie Lord (vv.
66T1h..:i)o.ugh Peter loved Jesus, yet In
the hour of supreme trial he failed.
Grey-lone as Ms sln was, It was not
like that of Judas. Hie failure was
due to:
self-coaildeams (vv.
2a-30.
2. Lack 4).ekf7o. watchfulness (v. 37).
3. Neglect of prayer (v. 39).
4. Service In the energy of 1.1,
( 
5, Following Jesus afar off (v. 5-It
0, Seeking comfort among th-•
Lord's ettet1111.5 (v. 67. cf. Luke 22:.;:•,.
7.41)!,.-n denial (vv. 41'4-72). H -
backslid:1,c really began when le•
shrank Cr- to the cross.
IV. Jesus Arraigned Before Pilate
(15:1-1:))
ID the early morning after the W..'
before the big?: priest they I.
Jesus and dein-errs/ Him to
They soled freely in this . •
the 1.%ii .1.-Ires of their
yet Ile u‘:i, de:Is,Ted up ,
termined for.
of Cod 1.3.1, The
gladly base k, bin
nut the de se. The:-
livered II•ct to :he 1:entile no,
thus In‘ols WI:. It..• Jews arid ti-
tIles In the erowilinz, net of iho
sin. l'ihito que,tioned !Ifni wir • •
delay for they arsmsed Him of pre,
tending to lie a king. "Thou sayest;
was his only reply. To the slanderous
accusations of the chief priests and
elders Ile made no reply, to the utter
initotilstoneta of Pilate. Pilate weight
to releiew Ulm because he was c.In.
cloyed of itinocenee. After met-
era' uninti-r•i-ssful efferts to escape re.
sponsibitity. the expedient of hating
the people choose between Itartaihas
and JPAIIS WIIM 11`SOrieti iii. no
Ilioni:ht that Jrnthl is.. mid Is,.
chosen rather than the notorious
Barabbas.
Cast Thyself at His Feet
The f,-‘Cr of worldliness !lint hunis
In the blood, the III-temper, the un
kindness, the Impatiener, the dreadful
mon:1y or avarice that turns heart
to stone, the dim vision of Himself.
the fretting fear, the foolPli rosy-
how histhsome In Ills sight Is that of
which we make so little! Cast thy
pelf nt Ills feet mall Ile utake thee
cleant-eara Guy rearov.
Our Obedience
God wants work of us. Ile offers
Ills tower to 04 If we Mil work with
II In. Greater deeds 0001 hese ever
been done do not watt upon Ills will
Meese hut upon our obedience.- I
Bohol E. Speer.
Joy
"Joy Is there If we will set our-
selves to find It-Joy In labor, Joy In
low, Joy ID the heuuty of earth
around us. Joy that walls like a hidden
well to bubble up in hearts that are
open to It."
No Sorrow Too Great
No sorrow Is too great to endure
it It reveals to us some new Doody
ii i'hrist, Or brings out In us untie
new h•aturs as Chrlittlksness.-J. R
,
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We are now read) h)
fill all orders for
the newest
patterns in
Wall Paper
and
PAINT,
Oil, Varnish and Glass.
LARRY BEADLES
SUCCESSOR TO
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
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A‘Cross fence
into ten acres"
"I can get more pasture from four 10-as.rei lets
than from one forty," says G. W. Hewer, Cape
Girardeau,Mo. -Grassi' (readier, can levet more."
ri.waNrronnbn. t rollebton rroassed fon. *4 Ina 045 .2fields lot losiging down It, trit••. ”ling• clod 10.11....
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MININIONft, -MINCTUNOW,..
Do Your Duty To Them
HAVE MONEY!
THE PICTURE SAYS IT ALL
STU DY IT!
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
3 because twf the inborn traits of
• human MO kire, and he can not do
It. S. WILLIAMS just as he pleases.
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake $t. Individuals find 
themselves to
the same plight when they at•
tempt to go their own way with'
out regard for the rights or
Entered as second class matter wishes of others.
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at Adopting a policy of respecting
ruiton, Kentacky, under the Act of
march 3. WM. the opinion of 
others, and at the
game time being firm in your
own convictions, need not crush
initiative or kill ambition.
Some of the most courteous
people are at the same time tl,e
most pronouneed in their own
views. yet they do not attempt
to enforce them on others, neitli
or do they try to travel their wit
ful ways thru' life. erushing anti
stamping out all who disagree
with them.
Human rights are human
rights, the world around, w heth-
er it be in the seats of the mighty
or the humblest homes of the
smallest community.
And where human rights are
respected and where people are
friendly and considerate of
others that's where we like to
live.
That's the kind of a place that
Subscription $1.00 per year
Classes for Public Senti-
ment
The prosperity of this com-
munity ahd the success of the
enterprises in which they are en-
‘zaged depends in a large mea-
sure on public sentiment.
It comes front the public mind
- 3 the way in which the Feople of
he eommunity view any project
ir any activity that transpires.
Public sentiment is the great•
est asset we have because it is
the aggregate thought of all of
the people.
How do you, as an individual.
help make up the public senti-
ment? Da you take a pessimis-
ie view of everything that is
prolfosed for the welfare and
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON. KY.
• -
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertise
,..ommon good of all the people
.iving here, or do you take an that's
attracts desirable people and
the kind of a place we all
optimistic. view and try to foster
!hins.ts that are beneficial? 
want to make iiur home com-
munities.
You belong in one class or the
.,ther. Submit yourself to a.
careful and scrutinizing cross-ex-.
amination and see if you have
been fair when proposals for the Producer. manufactu
rer. met--
betterment of the community chant and consumer be
nefit from
have been made, fast freight service. Preside
nt 1..
It is purely a personal and in- ' A. Downs of the Illinois 
Central
.lividual proposition. Although ,SYstt'm pointa out in his 
June I
public sentiment is the combined letter to the public, for by 
thus
vie, of all the people, it may saving time the railroads bring
lie swayed in either direction by buyer and seller closer together.
an overabundance of pesaimht, they lessen the amount of ma-
wr optimism. terial tied up in transit. and 
they
Which side are you on? obviate the necessity for 
storing
large stocks of goods.
Small loads and strick sche-
Home Town Thoughts. dales make fast freight trains
expensive to the railroads, how-
It does not do much good to.ever. President Downs continues.
. offer bargains in a store, if peo-, which is one reason why the
pie are not induced by advertis- railroads have been unable to1
ing to come and look at ,thoae view 1 with equanimity the down-
values. ---1-- — ' ' itifid trend of rates in recent
When death enters your home you want a service that is , A job is not likely to be profit- . years. To the extent that shipp-I
complete; and you want that service rendered by those who able in a city, unless business is
are competent, and who hold the confidence placed in them, , profitable there. When you sup-
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service 
is the best that cart h(- had, and has ! port home town business by buy
-
b Yfor the past four years. Our hearse is the most modern
ing goods at home. nu help
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 21$ Second make your job pay well.
Street. is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section.. The way to make a town grow,
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they is to make it so attractive and
be needed. full of advantages that people
Our embalmin::: i-: done by Paul Horobeak. with Mrs. J. C.; want to live there.
Yates as lady assistant. The progress of a community
. does not depend merely on the
enterprise and activity of its
loading business men and organ.
iz.ations.
Every clerk who works in a
store, every mechanic in his fact-
ory. every farmer in his field,
every housewife in her home-
each one has some effect on the
future of that community.
If the salesman is actively
pushing for new patronage and
to please old customers, he helps
the city's retail business to grow.
If the mechanic is efficient, he
assist his employer to sell more
weak If the farmer is diligent
and scientific, he adds to the re.
sources of the neighborhood. If
the housewife improves the home
place, she promotes the city's
reputation for culture and finish.
We all have to do our share to
secure the develoment of Fulton.
Saving Time
4.444.4 +444 + +4 +4+4+ + + +++++++++++ 4•+ +44+44+4,+ +444 
-g
Vie an,N, .,• andm I I death calis for any distance.
Winstead, Jones & Co.
II iiilweak. Mgr.
Cumb. Phone 17, Rural Phone ;
+++44. + ! ++44+4+4.1,444++.:•+-:. + + + + + + ++4.1++ + +
•ausumullis.o.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
0111.10114••••••••••••  *4. + + 4.44. 414 • 4,11, •••••••••••••••• •••
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
\ itIi ol dii ii is Indepen-
dent.
No man can go Hum' life en•
tirely independent of others with
whom he is thrown in daily con-
tact.
No woman can live sufficiently
alone in our present complex civ-
ilization to he wholly independent
of her neighbors and friends.
Yet we find men women who
take the attitude that whatever
they do concerns no one else and
who believe that they should be
permitted to follow solely the
dictates of their own judgment.
When a reformer or radical
agitator starts out to rule the
world, he finds certain establish-
ed rules and practices developed
ers and the public generally have
demanded or encouraged such re-
duction, they have jeopardized
their own stake in the mainten-
ance of efficient railway service.
President Downs believes.
"If good service is desired.
there must be a postponement of
futher rate reductions," he con-
cludes.
Let it be understood that a del-
egate to a national convention
can be a college graduate and
still be uninstructed.
June brides will probably take
a back seat this month, with two
national conventions occupying
the front of the stage.
After all, happiness is the
, cheapest thing on earth, but too
many people think it costs mon-
ey.
Some fathers have their noses
to the grindstone, which enables
their children's noses to turn up.
Union City End of
Fulton II ighway Will
Soon Be Completed
(Union City ('ommercial)
One-half of the Union City-
Fulton Highway will be complet-
ed within the next ten or twelve
days, according to officials of the
Hays Conatrution Co., who have
the contract for laying the con-
crete surface of this road.
Work was begun on this road
about ten weeks ago at a point
half way between Union City and
Fulton, working towards Union
City, and this half of the road
will be completed in ten working
days, after which headquarters
of the' construction company will
be moved to Fulton.
At the rate this five miles .S
being completed, the entire ten
miles of road will Is. ready for
Ilsr about the middle of Septem-
ber or the first of October.
The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, are Nvorth while.
The most important buildings on the farm are those
which give shelter to livesti,:k implements.i
At present:prices of livestock, :t good barn or other
shelter may pay.for itself almost in a season or two.
Every delay means loss of profits to you. Why not
figure with us today.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FULTON KY.
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Will you give a Penny
for its Life?
IT costs one cent more per chick to feed PurinaPoultry Chows for the first six weeks than
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 50% die. Purina
saves 90%. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die than to save them. The best feed you can
buy is by far the cheapest. You can save a
cent ---or a life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Startena."
('all on your Grocer for a Sack.
BROWDER MILLING CO
Distrilnitors.
Thr gt,,te with th, Chet A,rboard Sign
led
PU R I NA 21
CHICK -•
STARTENAF'%
. ... tA• , .... in
5TARTING MASU FOR
StUrrING P.MY CHI(O
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
gim•
American Fence
ORIGINAL AND, GENUINE,
ass
A. HUDDLESTON 84 CO.
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Beelerton News Pierce News Kothicki... I Dinored atNational Consenliiin
-
chddrense Illy servievA w e,t ,. si rs Noble Me'( iii and two
rained out at Wesley church children, Noble jr„ and Mor- Of the many delegates to the
last Sunday. They will be held ris, spent the past week with eonventiiin of the Ginieral Fedi.r-
t he coming Siiiiday mot•ning at her mother, Mrs. Gertie Morris. atim, „f Wun„.„'s ch ibs ht
 
.Id in
CleVt'll O'CIOCk, before joining her husband in
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene By Monriie, L ouisiana, where they San.  Ant. nan, Te.x;K ow follow -
a oo ....il, spent a few days (if will make their fu ture home. mg Kentucky women registered
last week with his parents, Mr. Miss Frances Bransford, of at the Gunter hotel:
and Mrs. A. E. Brown. Union City, was the week end Mrs. II. G. Reynolds of Patin-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond guest of Mks, sophronia and cah, treasurer and candidate for
Vaughn, who art. attending Lily It. Allen. reelection; Mrs. .1. Arther Edge,
school at Mumiy, spent the Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bruce, of
week end with her parents, Mr. Columbus, Ohio, were visitors preside
nt of the WI 'man's club of
Illlil MrS. Jasper Itoekman. Central, Ky. who is serving onin the C. E. 1,o3ve home a few
Mr. Ward Bushart. who has days of last week. federal Credentials committee;
been in UniversitY of Louis- Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Moore Mrs. Joseph E. Warren of May
Medical College. for the were visitors in Pierce Monday field, president of the Ky. Fed-
past year, is now at home with afternMill. erat ion of Woman's clubs; Mrs.
his 
Parents' "I.' ""d MN' II I" Rube° Dam Matth'.•'w4' of Frank Starke of Elizabethtown:Bushart. Forestdale, is spending his va-
Prof. and Mrs. D. I). Crisp cation with his uncle, Mr. J. W. Mrs. Fred Worth and Mrs. Jose-
spent Saturday night at their Matthews. ph Browder of Fulton; Mrs.
home here sing. having spent Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Renfrei James McClure of Paris; Mrs.
several days at Murray and ate the pi•ond missessors of a Felix Kerrick of Anetnirage and
Bardwell, Sunday. where Mrs.. new t'llevridet sedan. 'Mrs. W. A. Ginn, uf Ashland.
Crisp will entet. set I for sum- Miss Ruth Tucker WWI the A breakfast was given at the
mer session. • Friday night guest of Mrs.
Messrs. Charlie Wayne Wry, John Smith. convention for all the Kentuck-
Homer Weatherspoon and Mu', .1. II. Patterson k spend_ ians. The Woman's club of San
11'83ne Pillow, who have been ing a few days with homefolks Antonio entertained with a colon•
in scheml at Murray. are now at here, lial tea for the arriving Wiest
home for t;,,, summer months. .1. A. Glover, air pilot, of San
Mrs. Jusnita Walker has re- Diego, was a visitor in the home 
Tuesday afternoon from 4 until I;
turned Iseate from Detroit. of Mrs. Cora De.Myeas Thurs- 
o'clock. A .group of ladies dress-
where Shi' has been visiting for day of last week. ed in ( °lomat costumes greeted
several 33 eeks. On aecount of Children's the visitors. The officers of the
Misses Pay Hicks and Relies.- services to be held at Chapel federation, including Mrs. Rey-
es Ridley, who have been at- Hill. June 10, the all day sing-, nolds, *misted in the ehtertain-
tending Murray Normal, re- ing at Hebron has been post-
turned Friday t, i spend their p sl until a later that u' which
swum" I asation with home- will be amnitinced later.
folks. \ la) field Boy Killed at Play
Miss Katherine Mobley re-
'riled to 11111Tay Tile:41111y, to
e....er school again. Mayfield. Ky., June 7
---
Mr. Joe ('. Gardner. who has Mrs. Jeannette Ellis, home playing with his "sidewalk bike
been attending school at 31 c- . denionst ratio- of 11'eakley cou it -
Gardner.
Kenzie, is now :it home with' ty. will be at the home of Mrs,
hi:; parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
elem.
11. F. Parker, Friday after-
noon tu giVi. a cake demonstra-
eand Mrs. Leonard Forbes.
a recent gift from his father for
m.,:k.ing u.p..scluxil work, J. L.
e rot s. tutu ,ear old son of Mr.
, Welch school met at the school breaking his neck, abont 4:50
Several of the patrons of (stumbled and fell against a tree,Route 4 Fulton Ky
( New Hope Community) grounds last week and plantedDowe This is highly :wpm.-
clock Monday afternoon near
rs. Thirteenth and North streets. He
Dukedom, Tenn.
ciated by the sommunity.-----
Mi. and Mrs. !nine, Of Mi„ Fa„„ie Dee st,,phi,o,„n died five minutes later in the
Moiscow, visited their parents, of Martin. Tenn., spent the (arms of his mother.
Mr. and Mr F. C. Irvine. week end with friends. She ha.
Thur-slay nignt. taught school here for the 184
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watkins A FEW LOOSE FEATHERSthree years and she is not 
and Mr. I.. A. Watkins spent ing to be with us this time. Ey-Tuesday night and Wednesday erybody regrets not having her By .1. T. Watkinsin Murray with relatives, the with wt. Hurrah, our part of the
latter attending the Assacia- Mrs. Bill Jones (lied at hist.- premium list is done.tion of rural carriers. home near Kingston store after We feel if we have arning-Rev. 1,V. II. Williams, of a short illness. Her hu iband. ed a premium list good enoughClinton spent Saturday 11-"- i t Mr. Bill Jones, died only three for any show in the country. See
and Sunday as the guest of Mr. wiph, ago. what you think.
J. B. Phillips and family. Mrs. Annie Morris, age 27, Nothing to do now but get
MN• W• "P :iaturday, June 1, after a inentliers for the Poultry Asso-
a very critical conditiim. Prac- long period ;if illness. She is elation.
OGentl no hope is held for her survived by her husband and So much rain lately, some of , e,y 
recovery, three children. mother, five the late hatched chicks have k
Mr. and Mrs. Bub Nall, of begun to develop web feet.()routers and One SiStvr.
near Clinton, and Mr. and Mrs. • You will be surprised when
R. R. Latta were the Saturday WILL HARRIS KILLED you read this, but do you know
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. BY LIGHTNING there will be a shortage of pul-
Carl Drysdale. During storm.11s Iii rarry over this winter.
Nir• Irvin' is very ll at which visited this vicinity last predirt eggs will go to $1.00
present. Friday morning, Mr. Will liar- Per dozen this 3vinter, on ths
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillipe 11.4. 14 years old. was instantly city markets. Fresh yard eggs
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. killed when struck by ligh t _ in ulton should bring at least
S. L. Moore near Ruthville dur- ohm 
F 
seventy-five cents from the epi-
ing the week end. Ile and his brother were in "wean.
the barn near each other feeding •Shakespeare might not have 0
Water Valley, Ky. stud, at his home in Austin S.W., "A little nonsense now
Springs, when his life was
snuffed out, but his brother was
only slightly shocked.
The deceased is survived by
three brothers, G. W., I). I. and
T. T. Harris, and five sisters,
Mrs. W. T. Itrundidge, Mrs. .1.
Hathcoek, Mrs. J. II. Dud-
ley, Mrs. J. T. Smoot and Miss
Martha Jane Harris.
Funeral services were held
Saturday morning, conducted
by the Rev. I,. T, Pettit, inter-
ment following in the home
cemetery at Austin Springs, in
rharge of .1. T. Jackson & son,
Dukedom undertakers.
ing.
(Route 1
and then, is relished by the best W,
di!' men," but whoever did make tfq
that remark vvould have smiled siLA
illokhee: had read the follovving,
LI
After returning home from Nuls
the ("ieloristi Fulks' Banquet, k
Sam's wife inquired how he
Ii ii:denjiiyed the evening's reslat.
hi. began, "I etijily- k,01
eat nucleolI puffect ly on] I dill- IEle
n't like de high-toned way in
which (ley served de eat ments."
"1V hat you mean, high-toned
way?" inquired the u'ife.
"I mean (ley served (le eats
1,-14 like dey (10 in high society.
When 'ley brings de chicken
'ley asks a man u•here at hi. is
from and %%lien he says San
Eranciseo, (ley gives him de
west wing of de shicken. An-
ether nuin maid he's from New
(irk, so (ley give him de east
wing and to di. mull from Can-
ada, deY trives he head of de
chicken. 11'hen it came nuth
turn air (ley asks me where at
is I front. I seYs. "I'm from Ala-
tiania. bin I don' want no shick-
'---Sbilintitted by Forrest B.
Kelsey. Wiscoir in.
FULTON•
V --- -
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
When a stranger from afar youngest; not the richest, nor
yet the poorest not the largest
SPECIAL OFFCR 
t'unie,4 along,
Tell him who and what you are nur yet the least; but take it
—Make it strong, all in all, for men and women,
For a short time wt• will AC- Nt41.11Ill flatter, never bluff, tor floeks and herds, for fields
cept subscriptions for this Tell the truth, for that* enough; and skies, for happy homes
per and the Memphis Weekly Join the boosters -they're the and loving hearts, the best
pore one year for only $1.26. , Bing your song! Good Lord ever made.•,„
. lace outside of Heaven the, Comniereial Appeal -.both pa- stuff,
r. Charlie Brown, of Clin-
ton, and Miss Lucille Taylor, of
drove over to Paris,
Sunday, where. they were quiet-
ly married. 31leeSes Ru live
Robsy, Maly Brown and Mr.
Joe Smith JUTOIllpanivd them.
Miss Onex McAlister spent
last week visiting her uncle,
Mr. Pink Brown, of near Clin-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Itobey of
Fulton is it ing his brother
and faultily, of near 11'ati.r
Misses Mar3
Brown spent week before lasi
at Clinton visiting Miss Nseimi
I si mk in.
Alt. and 'Mrs Carl Reibey and
little daughter spent Saturday
and Sunday with her fat her,
Mr. Orville Colt harp.
Mr. Silas IN.111111111.NI
which
hail iecently moved to May-
field, MIS to rest Thuri-
dnY Morning and was buried in
the Pleasant Valley venietery.
near M'eter Valle y. W's m-
ptithive with his dear beloved
wife, and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley 1.14.
$pent last Sunday in Clinton
I lot tug his mother and sistei,
Zulus Mend
STAND BY YOUR TOWN
If you think your town is best,
Tell 'em so.
If you'd have it lead the rest,
Help it grow.
When there's anything to do,
Let the fellows count on you—
You'll feel bully when it's thru.
Don't you know.
If you're used to giving knocks,
Change your style;
Throw bouquets instead of
rocks
For it while.
Let the other fellow roast,
stow him tie you WOIllil a yhOSt.
Meet his hammer with a boast
And it snide.
We strive to
do the impossible
PLEASE
EVERYBODY
NI. U. JONES
Mafia ,er
It G I( .\
Monday and Tuesday, June 11 and 12
The picture that millions have paid big
money to see now showing here
at popular prices .
Prictzikt
Leather
hid"
Richard
Bzrthelmess
• eh. ALFRED SANTELLpmcirettoks.
A FIRST NATIONAL PfCTURE
We:dm:silt . Inns 1.1
-1.i ff.
Thursday, June, 11
— 1144)(1X- ;Intl Soill"
Friday, June 15
"T'WO 11111111114 10(11 111-i'
SEELS-SaL
"Cheer Up"
Start the Spring Cleaning Hight.
Phone 130
Our modern laundry methods are at your service. Bundle up
your Blankets and Quilts, curtains and Draperies and phone us
to call for them.
Of course you will not want to handle these heavy pieces and
.our sanitary methods of laundering keeps them soft and fresh.
Curtains Made to Look Like New.
WC %%:Vill Curtains in neve) suds and pure 1% utter just as
carefully as )(al:yourself would, and our methods of drying them
leaves them straight and smooth.
Hug Cleanino Department.
No) house can he considered clean with carpets tilled with dirt.
When ou send your Rugs to us they are returned to you as
-clean as the day 3111.1 bought them; the colors are brought out
and they are fresh and clean. Our price is 3c, per square but.
All rugs cleaned by our Shampoo and N'ACUM11 Cleaning
process.
2x4 RUGS CLEANED 2(5:
3x6 Rl1(;ti CLEANED 
5)
6x9 RI '(;s CLEANED .
Sizing Rugs Extra Charge $1 .1$11$13211 :.642115:
Mx10 RI 't N CLEANED
9xI2 R •( ;ti CLEANED
Dry Cleaning Department
Scud us die things volt wore last Re1V4011. Our cleaning depart-
ment can do wonders with the things you probably neyer ex-
pected to wear again. Results are really astonishing. But you
can tie\ Cr appreciate the difference until you give us a chance to
show you. Remember, too, that we dry clean eyerything that
can he dry cleaned. We also clean and rehlock hats. Just phone
130, we'll do the rest.
O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 1:10 I .1 OWEN, Proprietor, Ful
ton. Ky.
SIERNEMINffinnitkiiiiirlitii!i111.7.111217.` 1rjE 7`,17!;71712,r`171211E2.21-
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Farm N ot es L.-. ".", Litt' land wan be stmt.to sorghum at t he rate of I r1
pounds to 2.1 pounds of
POE aerii. It Will yield an atom-
dance of hay ;Ind will keep
\‘ ell in shocks.
By H. A. McPherson.
County Agent
In putting out tomatoes ;Ind
Sweet potatoes, at least 400
pounds of a good high grad,
fertilizer should be asod. It
will be much bettor. One acre
well fertilized will prod nee a,
much as two acres not. fertiliz-
ed, so why WOrk aCrCS.
when One will make :1 • much.
It' you use fertilizer under
SW eel pot at oo. ihe plants
should be set from 10 to 12
inches apart.
Soy Beans
Too much cannot ti.' said in
favor of soy bl'all5 a,. a hay or
grazing crop, and whit,- yt•U
are making an VifOrt to in-
crease your feed Crlip. Do tia1t
forget the soy bean. Laredo
beans Will PrOdUee more hay
than any legume crop. except
alfalfa, and the quality of hay
is exceptionally good. NVith the
increase in the number of dairy
cows, I think a few acres of
Laredo beans will make a fine
crop of valuable hay.
If you can find the Biloxi
soy bean, be sure and try a few
acres fo)r the hogs and cattle.
This bean will eventually dis-
place the :Mammoth Vellit,o be-
cause it will mak t a
yield and will remain in the
pools all winter. atilt t ht. ',eel! .15
MOre
Sorghum
While sorghum is not such a
good quality of hay. yet it fills
a very important place on the
farm and makes a vi-ry valu-
able roughage f •'It'.
Sheep
\l'ot arc trying to arranre for
a sheep sale to be held at Ful.
ton sonio time in the mat fu-
ture. and W0 WOUld lik0 to know
anti thu“'
having sheep for sale in this
auction. Purebred bucks and
VNVO:v. as well as grade ewes
will be offered in this
Dairy Work
Prof. Ely. the head of the
iversit y of Kentucky. was
down Friday, and he stated that
he w:ts Sul prised at the pror-
ress that was being made along
the dairy line. Ile also stated
that we had one of the best
&oat:ties for dairy work that he
had seen in the state. Prof.
Ely recently Cann' le0111 Iowa.
IV hcrk he was to With
t. dairy department of the
College of Agriculture.
1ltt'i ill 1110 year a series of
teeiling schools will be bold ov-
er the county and an effort will
It made to start a cow testing
association. In my opinion we
need this work and the sooner
it is started. the iiiiii•ker Our
dairymen \\ ill find out just how
their cows are paying for their
feed. •
There is only one w y
nink money sollimf and
whAt, milk and that is to keep
:he best cows possible .ind t_frow
:ill feed possible and sell it :lira
the cows at a rood pr:Ce.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a repilar subscriber
Veteran Denioci at Choohch
Not to Run.
Washington, June 7— (Trey
Woodson. Kentucky member of
the Democratic national commit-
tee, and oldest member of t hat
body, has announced that he will
not be a vandidate for reelection
this year.
In a le ttor tot Kent tic k y Demo-
crat s. sent out from party head-
quarters here, Mr. Woodson de-
clattosi:
**I was first elected to this yx)-
sition :12 years ago and have been
re-eleeted five times. That sure-
ly is quite long enough for one
man, without political ambition
to serve his party.''
511.. Woodson was elected to
the committee in 19$k
Murray Man Killed
by 'Frain.
Murray. Ky.. June 7, William
Willoughby. of this city, was in-
stantly killed Sunday afternoon
when the 3:311 south bound pas-
senger train of the N. C. & St L.
railroad, struck him. The acci-
dent occurred a short distance
from town, little being known
about it as there was no one with
Mr. Willoughby at the time. Mr.
Willoughby, who was -IS years of
age, is survived by his widow
and one daughter of Murray, and
one son of Detroit.
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one vear—only $100.
THE WINCHESTER STORE CHALLENGE SALE
krhertirserl .r.IS.1.• !II rim, Everting P.4 lona 14e11
The Co-operatovo Artnin of 4300 Indr..d.
belle Owned MOncheeter Store, Makes
These Bargains Possible.
Ismael- ...man Fan
s. ./n AC ne DC Current
kogularly 16 30
Kaite—Inr Bery
S.A. and Compere.
Regoiatis l Si
$1.19
Eloy's Watch
Voltroshabls
Crystal
Rugularty
II 50
bet IteguArly I
Nets, 
$649
• ,o.hgetOe 3-lore Coel
,og kat 10-Sold Kos
11- yard WA 1 itv.
A 'Imo
.98
Sn.
tn. ems Lip440eor Coloi
S•••14,Wa 79c
arm.% V.na • 4 gl
Woorlionto Ohm
$77.i.5 $2.35
Winchester
1 Gat Hot and C.tild Jug $1.79
$4.30 Coaster Wagon S5.98
7 I.. Stainless Butcher Knife 9 $e
Ia. *taroks. Midget Carver 59c
ht. St:Unless Slicer
1601. Mechanics Nail Hammer $1.50
Here Outlag Axe and Sheath $1.59
$ot Ice Pick 30c
Other Speci ohs
$113 2 Quart Freezer 915‘
111.40 Nickel Plated Shears $1.39
13c Stainless Paring Mute . 19c
Lk Colored Sprtok lee 69c
110e Cast keel Shears 49c
73, Catop Chute 59c
jesasisirew-t4awAsameniontmkimmemassiemommos. 
ecialst•
%last Our Winchester Store Today--
Exanune the Merchandise sod Con-
vince Yourself.
Clean. R.aga
Easter
Rubber Tired W hewn
M.d.r.g•r• 1 ,•11,11
%Vint 'voter ',nth NIA,
Plated Wow,.
t t , Pront
iIke the WinchesterNew  Sea yalese
22 Short Cartridges
ATTNACTIVLI.V lii ()H1.1-1
All SIR/ Knrforn
5,01 (now al
Wight Lolore
Rte.,” SI ist
$1.29
1.17r; $149)likak2.„
.1 .
mv$41 tOort, 1 Duo
MOO.
lieviLoi, Oro
69c
1:neish
1, Pot
fkown
\ twse waft
$9.98
Wintfroolge lion Pent
The Noitt
id*. 1..ores
t•-c •rx-,Na $300NATION WIDE 1
74(1NCHE5TfR\STOR E SALE
4-a_s-rs-r.s a -s as
JUNE 14th THURSDAY th,wah 23rd SATURDAY
A. Huddleston &Co
Main Street, Fulton, K).
.1116116161111111166...666.0110111.6
Fulton's
Popular
Show
1 louse
S.
Where the Good Pictures Play
Program
Friday, June 8
Ted \Veils and the Unerversal Ranch Pi len- ii)
A \lade It) Order Hero"(1ne of those pictures that appeals and pleases.
Comedy "Man of Letter"
Saturday, June 9
Tian Tyler and his pals in
"Tilt% Masked Mettace
Fox and Patin, News Astons Fables and Mack Sennet Comedy
"The TVXaS TOrliadO
SO
A swift moving Western drama.
1.ast chapter
99
1•211110
Nlonday and Tuesday, June 11 and 12
%Viniam Fox Presents
14.4(:11)(1"
A story of love and life in the shadows of the Gay White Way
with Virginia Valli and William Russell in leading roles.
Added - Fox Comedy.
Wednesday, June 13
William Fox presents John Gilbert in
-I 14)1101. First"
With Hence Adoree in feminine role. A tale of the
eternal triangle beneath the tricolor Flag of
France at war.
Thursday, June 14
A roilicking tale of wing. love,
"liOlity 1 setr
With May MeAvoy and Conrad Nagel doing the leads.
Also a good comedy.
W. Levi
Chisholm
Proprietor
in charge
Springtime is Screen Time
From our complete stock of Black, Galvanized and
Bronze Screen Wire, and all sizes of Screen Doors.
We can supply your screening needs.
Screen Paint
Paint Brushes
Wire Brushes
Lawn Hose
Lawn Mowers
I -loes
Rakes
Shovels
Garden Plows
Garden Seeds
Poultry Supplies
Cello Glass
Ali kind of I lot
weather convenieni. ,
Eclipse Lawn
Mowers
All sizes, self sharpeners.
Electric
Faris.
WItier
Coolers.
Quick Meal Oii Stczves.
We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in
QUALITY HARDWARE, and give your phone
orders prompt attention. Phone No. 1.
Fulton Hate(kare
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The Merchandise Mart of Chicago. Twice the Size of the World's Largest Business
kre,
•
Building. to Cost $10600 000
CIGHTiC MERCHANDISE MAU
TO BE TWICE SIZE OF WORLD'S
LARGEST BUSINESS illilLDING
New Project for Chicago's Great Central
Market to Cost $ t0,000,000-1nvolves
the Greatest Sirgie Development
of Air Rights in the West.
Foremos' Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Importers
Will b Housed Under One Roof in New Whole-
sale District; Inbound and Outbound Freight
Station on Ground Floor of Building;
Club in Tower for Nation's Merchants.
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Dasitie.6 1.1111.11m: In the world 'Uhl •
mammoth strm tore. two city Moo,:
In PI to .ttorlf.g high. Is
plant. -ii for the ...rd., and cotiven
fence of mi•,. tl .0 hos. , Ic
United ;state, al1.1 1.,
ellgo a Still greater pre,11;.... in el
UrVat r1.111 rill NIIIrket. It n
elur.•.1 today. It n-111 cost $30,imarsid
Construction will begin Mimi-Motels
The protect still be the largest
'guide des elopteent of Or rielits The
prcperty uf tile new 1•1111ilIng e‘rept
for cal•oinne beg.tim 23 find above
"dal liii"
The Mg lainitiems if the eomitrs
Is 110W &ale mainly III elincentr.;teil
market i.e Pt by till.
(lament l'enter 1111(1 Vottoli
Center In New York illy, automobile
rosin in all le Ming 01 lea.
buildings, and the Vomitory Mart Iti
chicac... %shore more t!olii 7451 fart.,
tare manufacturers sto,w their prod
tills side by side, in the most modern
manner mot Illiili-r hIcal
nUshiesP men have lent ticd that the
nearer they ore to the centers of these
ainrket ;dares, the greater is their
opportunity for volume attil profit ,
The estoblislitowit of the Nierchitti
dine Mart Is ii dr/011111h. olevelolittient
Its the program to malty the
Great Central Mot kid, it hits enient
which the I Iiicitgo.knsochit ion of Com
Meree ntirted a of years lig-
soil d goal Ina ani which It lion 1.010.
diagonal frnntowe faciitt: ()Henn. and
Vratildin street.; It will In nit hai k
front the riser illaait i foot to ae-
CoMmodate a Moil upper level iiiive
extending from W.din to 1.'railklin The
main entrame of the !wilding will
face the river and the &Ise.
The Nferchurolise Nlart ii ill hove ft
fond Moir space of about froodrioo
square feet as complired with .411..dit
by liaal than 2,44111,0.ml smoire ft
0-id.•11 In the floor area of the Form
tore Nlart, the next hirgyst Minding
Em•li of the eighteen main doors iii
have an area of more than
square feet
Within the wall.; of thin huge
mil lice the retail merchants of the
Staten. l'iiiiiida and foreign
countrlen will I 11.1.4. see, tinder
one roof, linIalrello of Ilie's of the
ii orld's test merchandise. The fauna
torturer's' exhildts is ill Include tex
Men, ready-to wear, torn, laces cloven
cornets. millinery, silveri,., re_
rug., knit goods lionlery, n.
wear, fancy 1;01.41s. sport goods. art and
i antiques, Jewelry, tronlin. toilet 'alleles.
house farnkilings, Miler equipment and
scores of other merchandise Montoya,
Alliong the iirg nI bmatits will be the
anh dr,i de
p.111111,015 of Nlitr.1,111 Fluid ai tsitli
pony.
Time Bever for Merchants
l-:s.'r i.osihl,i ft i illty will be pro-
shied for Ill...s.tutfort idol convenience
Of the reltill merchant, who molor 4.11,
dentin: itn eiti•igies hi,
ever since, under the leaders! In ofinc 
„um, mid mow), by
Its l'oreign nth! doing In a few how,n what ordinarily
committee nould take him day, tit IlVentlilillP11
Located on River Front On all floors of the Mart will to.
This great Mart. is will tom,i great corridors, ssiti, all the nppear
sales gloaters tool tact di- „net. .,f heilletarolP, mon. than 1614)
plays of seseriti hundred the coon feet in length, on either Mile of which
ir3's furenioqt hit' %ill lie the shone Inc their var-
*ale" Ilihil Inli""l'". will ii 1""""1 led lines- veritable 'bonito-sit streets."
In the rapidly nest r1 5..t These groat corridors it Ill he hovels
1110411.1• "nil "I" n di'"1"(11‘ pit ,t treated architecturally ntid with
coni.plcuotio position just lIctos,i the ow huge spner avnitut,h, II „III
river from \Viek"r ‘V,11* possihie to boom. the selling aelivl
street, when.. •olil herll (1111111.. lot WO Wart'111•1111111# Of many allied
the st ruct are will be ilsible for ,
blocks The Mlle Stan forwily that of
the t'hiengii rind North Western 1101 thin.
t'lihiiI.11li3''P 0""e"g" "1"1 1 .11" The favilitles fur handling atierclinn•
Building will extend 7.21 feet on Kin dies within the building n111 embody
ste time!, 577 foe! on the river front the beet sod mom modem sclileVe-
sod 3a4 test ea Wens street. euta •
411.111111118111111.11111.6"1""swelibowerwourekw,
1,1011tA if .•tigitieering s,t
ing eIesatorn. frei,..h. •
ml till. lite grainy :111.1 1•1011,•3:
:110' ;Ind p.1 ii 1111r1Z..lit ‘11•41 I thiitiol.
-.I; every hr.
Prol,hly to. building In the world
sill has, such to 'linen for recelsim.
and 104 the loll
Slant. he entir.•
noel the strcct door la II
lot, t11 I,! st:i ;../1 PrII ale r.o. I--
Iii' fi,h_hi ,,f11
r It .• of I lie 1,111,11,,
ihe ml,..1,111101 '1Vest,r11
a .3 11 ill 1., all 11,1..wial
111,11 4.3:1-3/1
1,1111 4.1er ra.,1
aro, Al.
.11,1,1.1y to the •••.1.1 ;.1
if 11.1, Vi.•n•11:11,1 for 551iiint it I:
I,' ii!;10,0
,,1
trell!lit trl,ioloitthi0,a is,, ii Lo It.•
1311 skty 00101 of h,n-h
the street.; HIM building: of the - ity
t -aching all other railrawl Ii111,111,1k
.% river dock for ye...ads 51111
oltli the SolIth freight elevators of tb.
bandit] r.r.
Club Planned for Tower.
(Inv .,f t!... int.•re.ting fe:Itilreo
c..r the Shirt st:11 he /I Nier
4'101 In 11,0 ,iov.r or II..
rooms.. reading :ind
%there the balite;
may r,-Li% !Ind Meet iiiS
Simi will pros hie Oa. retailer smith
everything art n place to sleet, III
,..in go Ihrect front the train to flit-
Mart with hin liaggege. here his note!
1.,,,ervatititts win ,e taken '.re of
!.t4 baggage trannt.orted to hin hotel
and placed his 13.011. 1:4,1itallallI.
1111.,•1$ tool grills Ili the Nlart
sill! further 1.1.1111.11111/.1. ilk 111110 II,
(114. r31•11111., Of a barbel'
..p. atoll 1.,,telllee, tele
it. -!tiee and Plellegranho,
• 'II him the opportunity to
lon wIthom
••• . the building. tine of tiot 116
• 7 e1elillotie exchanges In the world
1..• installed it, thy Nlart.
11.itly gather Iltilinn• (court!. are he
for the Mart, 11141114111W
11..11, where (not.. na.et
!•, • - • onfi•reimes and fantail!,
! '1 from that. to time
5- • •,. out. mull,
..• •, In! 11i.,1.10.1 hupuiti
3- !la Clikagli's efal
tral I. • I 1 Ilaa 114,11 114.34.1
.7 ,,rtalta 1111.
of 1,1:1111 Street, itiong
tiort h N11. 111.f111 l'aag, Itamh
iutiih i.ther Streeta thIS Ilevelophiet11
ren..heil 1111j,r,,/lvt. proportions
hi- more than tsventy lore.
'I'. the nest of Stat.. !O rem
comparald.. des 1 1.101111kt in
Ii, . sit,. or the neW
Mart 14 In the iliteet putt, of this
,..irtliWard
l• the now river ilIntrict uh..re the
NI • NI:!rt Is to he [waited •
I • 611,It have been erect
,• Ili) .0111,4 Roan WIII 111.1:11f1
1! I Etrzltit.t.rti
ht. i l'Actiltitz Post
! 11:4 11,1 VI. !Won 1.11111T411.11.11 0111p0
• 1!11. 11.•‘‘. Mart 1Vacher Drive
, • . (1,1,60 lially Ness's !Italia
.1 1111. 1413,0 114.0; oporal
, ago 1.131/. tim.ra
,,,• •; tyd on the rivet
Mo. 1:s south.
Ten Largest Business
Bui!dings in the World
Compailson of the cubage of the
largest buildings In the world shows
the Merchandise Mart, to be Greeted
in Chicago, will be more than twice
the site of the laigest business build
ing ever conetfu.ted. Here are the
flutes in cubic feet:
1. The Merchandise Mart, 51,00o,00,)
2 Chicago Furniture Mart, 26,370.
000
1 Equitable Building, New York
City, 24,000,000.
4 General Motors, Detroit, 20,411,
OW.
Union Trust, Cleveland, 20,000.
6 Railway Exchange, It, Louis, 111
7 Illinois Merchants' lank, Chita
go, 17,850,000.
8 Continental • Commercial Rank.
Chicago. 13.200000
9 Woolworth Building, New York
City, 13..00.000
10 &nous Building Chicago, 10,
000,000.
11111111111Pr
lean heat
No black kettles
to scour!
How much pleasanter cooking is, when
there are no black pots and pans to scour
afterward! Every woman who cooks with a Per-
fection Oil Stove is spared that horrid nuisance.
There is never a speck of soot. For in
the long chimneys, every drop of oil is
completely burned before the hea•
reaches the cooking.
Soot, an you know, is half-
btu t,ed ker•isetie --just
wasted heat. With Per-
fections you have real fuel
economy, as ail the oil is
changed tilt() cooking
'eat. They burn only
keii.,sene. the safe hou.e
hold fueL
Perfection flames stay at the height
you set them, so you need ne.-e, ft'ar
they will "creep up" and make the
kitchen sooty.
./1133 Allen Oil 13
hot!,
are free t
soot when coo. •
is done on the
With Perfection you will
have wonderful cooking
results, and your utensils
will stay shiny as new.
See the newest Perfec-
tions at any dealer's-1 to
5 burn•r sizes. Priced
from *7.25 to *130.
PLkik.ClIONSTOVECOMPANY
PERFECTI
Oil Stoves & Ovens
WARNIS1G tj,. ooly gerwine
SW.... no, stanNli 11.111, reItroaule.. ()lbws oval 
ses•he s••S
or Pd.', with
P.-irt,rtion ha/
Chita Ivry brexera
We invite your inspection of the New Perfection. All Sizes.
We also invite your inspection of our splendid line of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks, Water Coolers, etc.
Lawn Mowers
A %veil kept 1.1‘‘ ti gist's the home a
neat and thrifty appearance, and t ho
timely tISI. 14 lawn mower has all
to do with the neat appearance of the
lawn. ('iifll, Ill and look to el 1111I' lite
of "KEEN KUTTEIZ- mossers. Just
the mower you need. They are easy to
operate, and do the work perfectl
We also carry a splendid line of Sprin
kling Hose, No/Ale,. Itakes, s),,,\,!.
and all kinds of garden tools.
Screen Time
The pesky fly is with us again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him V1 ith a good door or window
screen-keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, thy
kind that keep flies anti mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placine
your order for screen doors and St oi
Aows.
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
A. Huddleston & Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
[ftst.
4.•
Teaching You
Thrfft
.41/11.11IIIMO• AO!
Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Boni( Your Best Serwant
Oven en Account with V.: Today—ivowl
The Farmers an
ruirr()N
Crow More
Potatoes
Four to five hundred pounds
of our Homestead Potato
Fertilizer per acre will make
_you a big yield of sweet po-
tatoes. Put this in the row
and make a large profit.
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
/ V 00
ottiee
-
Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
, So choose wisely and soon.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. ‘N'ade, l'r I ••••. 1Beadle,. Cashier
R. B. Beadles, Vice President Paul T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
THE P.ULTON ADVERTISER
Cheapening the (:ost ut
Producing Milk in
the South
Since the south has so rapidly
and ilieronghly Itecome interest•
0,1 in the dairy business. one
ht, heard on
ill sidles from fainters who are
now milking eivws on a eommer-
vial scale. and front those who
doing so. That
question is simply this: flow can
I produce a gallon of min; the
cheapest
in re-
ducing the cost of producing
Milk is the growing of feedst offs
at home. The season for plant-
ing, crops which will furnish next
winter's feed is at hand. There
are tour Practices which, it' fo'.
lo‘‘ eel hy dairy farmers, whether
large or stoat!. will materially
cheapen the cost of production.
These may be enumerated as fob
1.,ws:
1. Feeding cows according to
. ite amount of milk produced on
balanced concentrate or grain
nixture.
2. (rowing and feeding good
'guile hays,
3. Building good. permanent
•;151 ores.
-1. Growing a winter pasqure.
It is generally ootweded that a
gallon of milk can be produced
in the South considerable cheap-
er than in the North. It has
been estimated by one of the
large milk-plant officials now lo-
cated in the South, that where
the Northern dairyman can make
a dollar profit with cows, it is
possible for the Southera dairy-
man to make s1.10 profit. How-
cc, there is only it small per-
centage of Southern farmers do.
o4.: it. wil•.• Because far too
much of the feeds used is not
produced on the farm.
A simple and economical grain
feed for dairy cows can be mixed
as follows:
300 lbs. crushed corn and cob
meal.
200 his. of either brand shorts
or ground oats.
200 lbs. cottsayseed me*.
One pound of the above mix-
ture should be fed for each 2 or
pdainds of milk, or about 3 lbs.
of feed per gallon of milk when
on dry feed. The amount to feed
..VIR.11 cows are on pasture will
vary with the kind of pasture
and the season. When dairy
cows are on dry feed, cows
should be given all the hay they
will consume. or about 12 to 20
pounds daily.
llecctit experiments by the
agricultural colleges ha shown
!uat s••ybezin hay if cut at the
,g lit stage and properly cured is
-mad. if not superior, to alfalfa
milk production. and these
title experimentS have shown
tat prot.crly cured lest edeza is
also practically as good :is alfalfa
ii milk production.
The a% riWl. southern farmer
little little or
1-1,,;ilding a permanent
pasture. A good permanent
pasture sdi,,u!•I give good grazing
throughout the late spring, sum-
mer and fall months. A mixture
of grass seed and clovers which
will give this kind of pasture
lived not he cimplicated or ex"
BOOK STORE NOW OPEN
I have 'much:L.44.11 the o.ock
of merchandise. formerly own-
ed &
11,1.1, ,41110 T.11.Y,
H .
iL 
IlLt.
\ ;11111 11 :11,11 j.,1:1
\V , }1:i .1 I Iii, lijiTi I,
\ I he lii
1.;111,11i,iii 1.111 italic. if vuu
planning beau1ifyitn4 your
h•one let us show you our line.
VVe cordially inc the piffi-
lic to visit its and inspect each
,ictiat 'merit of our new store.
1,AltItY 111.:ADLES,
.' Lake street, Phone 62.1.
666
tql,1
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
uiuiul Dirsiness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious,
watery evacuations,
—
711•11■011111111.1111=1•11111MIIMPIIII!S
"An Ambulance
• • (11.11t it !"'1 • .
Th,‘ hixtiritnis interior
cozy. cheerful, and fully equipiked
for overy need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
ttl4
t%3
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
1). F. 1.‘ i‘Vd.
jisrsiwra
NM,
Incortiorated
'VT- 700c-
A. T. Stubblefield
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-----LEANING KILLS 
0'.0 
MOTHS 
?.'60-•••••••••••••
--
-1
cei)%4itEg
Tt-I-PROOF BAGS 
KEEP NEW 
MOTHS OUT 
1
i 51":1T:SY:Tis:
1 MO 
PRoOf 
A IfTT) 1• '
t BAG /1/41) /I
1 A HOLEIN ONE, ,
KEEP the pesky moth OL 1 0: your suits thissummer. . .and you'll not I nd a "hole in
one" of them next fall. Idorc you put
away your winter clothes let us ery clean them
for you. We'll return them in a Sanitex Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by a
Cedar scent that keeps moths away . . . and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
A No la4u1,1 . . . no ...impho, . . . no
col.A. then. Make: any Llama codas
Feature dom.
at
0. K. LAUNDRY
1 1-1FATIOt 1ART111: roll SANITUX MOTII 151)1,1 ; I it \ li P. I1
••••••••••=0
 InsissommosentimitiliCokina-
•
4111P-
•••••••
